CH. KHAZAR SVERKAI SNOW FAWN, CD

Bitch
White with Gold
Whelped 12-27-1977
Bred by Lesley Guberman

Owner: Carol Ann Johnson
Wheaton, MD

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD

Sire: Ch. Ridgeside Icecapade

Ch. Czar
Ch. Ridgeside Smoke Cloud, CD
Ch. Galand’s Tamara of Cordova, CD

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD

Dam: Majenkir Robed in Ermine

Am. & Can. Ch. Sirhan Kaissack
Shadybrook Swan of Wilolea
Ch. Baguette Duncan